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Entry is FREE. No purchase necessary. Caesars Rewards membership is required to play. Membership is FREE!
Each contestant will select five different horses for the first designated contest race (by program number); four
different horses in the second contest race; three different horses in the third contest race; two different
horses in the fourth contest race; and one horse in the fifth and final contest race. The contestant’s score will
be determined by selecting a winning horse in each of the designated contest races. A winner will be
determined if the entry has a winning selection in all five contest races. In the event an individual player does
not select a winner in all five races, the weekly prize money will roll over to the next week’s competition. Ties at
the conclusion of each weekly contest will result in a split of the affected prize money. Ties will include the
number of individuals correctly selecting the winner of all five races and prize money will be divided equally.
All entries will be available at the designated contest counter by 2PM for the weekly contest. All entries must
be submitted back to the contest counter prior to the start of the first official contest race. Entries may not be
changed once they are submitted. Under no circumstances will an entry be accepted after the close of betting
on the first contest race.
If no weekly entrants have correctly selected the five winners in the designated contest races, then the weekly
prize will roll over to the next week’s contest and will be added to the prize money. (i.e. – no winner is recorded
the first week; the $200 prize money rolls to the second week to offer a jackpot of $400 in total prize money,
and so on.)
Any player who correctly selects the winner of each contest race with their first selection will receive a $100
bonus in addition to their share of the weekly prize money.
Contest races will be selected weekly by Winner’s Circle Race, Sports, Pub Clarksville management and will be
posted by Thursday each week. Post times and races utilized in the contest will vary week to week.
Entries must be legible. Winner’s Circle Race, Sports, Pub Clarksville is not responsible for entries that are
illegible, misunderstood, or filled out incorrectly.
If a contestant’s selection is scratched or declared a non-starter for pari-mutuel purposes, that runner will be
replaced by the actual post-time favorite. If part of an entry is scratched, the player will have the option to
return to the contest counter and select another horse in that race prior to post time. Otherwise, the player will
receive the post time favorite.
ONE entry per person. Must be present to enter. Entry by phone or by proxy is prohibited. Duplicate entries are
cause for disqualification of all involved entries. Once submitted, entries become the sole property of Winner’s
Circle Race, Sports, Pub Clarksville.
Employees of Caesars Entertainment, Indiana Grand, Winners Circle, vendors, all IHRC licensed racing
individuals, and any members of their immediate families are not eligible to participate.
Must be present to win. Prizes must be collected in person. Participants will have thirty (30) minutes to claim
their prize after the winner is posted or announced. Winners must show identification and meet eligibility
requirements.
All contestants grant permission to Winner’s Circle Race, Sports, Pub Clarksville to use their names and/or
likenesses for publicity and promotional purposes without further compensation.
By entering the contest, all entrants agree to be bound by these rules and the decisions of Winner’s Circle Race,
Sports, Pub Clarksville management, which shall be final and binding in all respects. Management reserves the
right to disqualify any entry, or to suspend or postpone the contest, for any reason.
Winners of prizes valued at $500 or more will be required to fill out an affidavit and provide a driver’s license or
other photo identification.

Prize Structure:
Weekly Prize:
$200 in Weekly Race Wagering
$100 bonus when an individual correctly selects all winners as his or her first choice in each of the contest races
If no weekly entrants have correctly selected the five winners in the designated contest races, then the weekly prize
will roll over to the next week’s contest and will be added to the existing prize money.
Participating Location(s): Winner’s Circle Race, Sports, Pub Clarksville

